
September 5th, 2020 Regular Club Meeting Notes 

Attendance: 

Joe Kapraun Bill Berry  Gary Radabaugh   

Sam Samuelson Todd Wilkinson Brian Casto 

Bob Pitts  Gary Sinclair Dan Moorehead 

Bill Chauncey Larry Smith Jim Snodgras 

Craig Harris Ralph Newell John Schneeberger  

Meeting called to order by Joe Kapraun. 

Sam Samuelson gave the Treasurers report:  The club is still in good shape financially at this time. 

 

• Sanctioned events for 2020;  All events have been applied for and approved. 

 

Fall Events:  

Saturday September 26th.  Fall fly-in 

Contest Director: Larry Smith; Our fall fly-in 

The club decided not to have food with the exception of buying some water and pop.  We will also but a bottle of 

hand sanitizer.  It was also decided that we will strongly suggest that masks be worn and social distancing be 

practiced. 

We will have our 50/50 drawing for this event. 

 

We will have a work day the Friday before the event.  

 

Saturday Oct 24th.   St Jude fund raiser 

Contest Director: Bill Berry.  This event will be used to raise money for St Jude Children’s Hospitals. 

The club decided to also have this event for now.  We will practice the same rules associated with wearing masks and 

social distancing during the event.  We will also not have food for this event at this time but have drinks. 

 

We will have raffles of an RC air-plane and an RC backhoe for this event.  We will also have a 50/50 drawing.  

• Club Website 

Larry discussed the web site yearly charges which will be $100.00 per year.  This was voted on and accepted by the 

club.  The vendor (Prime Consulting) will mail the bill yearly to the club’s P.O. box address.  The charges will cycle from 

March to March.  Joe Kapraun has already paid for this past year. 

Larry also mentioned that the web-site is only as good as the input it gets from the club members.  He encouraged the 

club members to contribute to the web site and send pictures of their airplane builds, or build tips and tricks, etc.  So, 

as a club, we need to kick in and start sending content to Larry. 

Larry also mentioned that he would be willing to work with someone else to keep the site up to date and would help 

train a new person, etc. 

• Field Maintenance 

 

Propane Gas 



Joe Kapraun mentioned that we need to make sure we have enough propane gas for the trailer for the winter season. 

It was discussed that we probably don’t need to fill the main bottle in the back of the trailer, but can simply use the 

propane bottles to heat the trailer. 

Trailer Floor 

We discussed what to do with the trailer floor.  It was mentioned that we could tear up the loose tiles, then paint and 

add sand for a non-slip surface.  We will discuss this further in the near future. 

 

Trailer porch 

The porch is sagging and we need to fix this issue. 

 

Pavilion roof 

The roof has some leaks that we need to fix by patching or applying some sort of sealer. 

 

We will setup some work day this fall to try and take care of these items. 

 

The meeting came to an end. 

 

 


